He inclined his head.   "It is ail that I ask/*
She yielded, and soon Gianna was confronting him, with the
Duchess at her side to lend her strength.
From her diamond-shaped head-dress, to the velvet hem of her
satin gown, Gianna was all in black. By contrast the whiteness of her
Beck and face was dazzling. There was a wan, pinched look in that
sweetly grave countenance that smote and $tartled Prospero. Instinc-
tively at the first sight of him, her slender arms were raised and thrust
forward from her ponderous half-sleeves. Then they fell heavily to
her sides, and her face lost all expression.
64Why are you here ?" was her first question, to which in a glow of
vehemence she added a second: "Why are you alive?'*
"Because a Barbary Corsair showed more chivalry than the
Christian gentlemen who twice left me to perish: once when they aban-
doned me in the dangerous enterprise which honour imposed upon
me; and again when they suppressed the messenger sent to Genoa to
procure my ransom."
"Of whom do you speak?*' the Duchess sharply challenged him.
"Of some gentlemen of the House of Doria."
The colour deepened in her face.
"You have deceived me, I think. I believed you came as a sup-
pliant, not as an accuser."
"Have patience, Monna Peretta, I do not accuse. I do not
reproach. I merely state, whilst deploring these acts of rancour which
revive a feud that I was prepared to bury."
"Let me understand you. Do you dare to say that my lord or any
of his house knew of your survival? That they had any part in this
suppression of a messenger?"
"I can produce the messenger. A Moor named Yakoub-ben-Isar,
whom I found in the bagnio here this morning."
"I would not take the word of twenty Moors for what you
say."
"Then there is little hope for me. If I cannot be believed where I
bring a witness, how shall I hope for belief where my word is all I have
to offer?"
"Your word on what ?" Madonna Gianna asked him suddenly*
"Can any word explain the ... Oh, I will not qualify it. Hard
words are as unprofitable as false ones. Why do you stay, Ser Pros-
pero ? You lose your time."
"My time is no matter. Not all the time I may yet have to live.
Of yours, madonna, I beg but some few moments. I have that to say
which may help at least to heal your pride,"
"My pride?" Her voice was hard. "Do you think it was my
pride that you offended?"
"I desire you to know the exact sum of my offence, against what-
ever it may have been,"
"You think it is not known already ? You think there is anything
you can still bring to light ?"
"I know it*   Things are not always what they seem*   It was the
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